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Nowadays, the structural environment is becoming so complicated that an index, which can better assess earth-
quake damage than the originally defined intensity scale and PGA, is needed. Housner [1] suggested that spectral
intensity (SI) can be a risk index of an earthquake. After Housner some earthquake engineers keep on exploring
different period range of SI and its application [2-5]. The study of Matsumura [4] shows that SI is a better measure
of earthquake intensity for a wide range of frequencies with a good correlation with damage than peak ground
acceleration (adequate to structures with shorter natural period) and peak ground velocity (adequate to structures
with longer natural period). Recently, Jean [6] investigated earthquake intensity attenuation law and site effect of
strong ground motion using earthquake records in Taiwan area. Their results show that SI is a better earthquake
damage index than PGA. This study enhanced the SI concept proposed by Jean [6]. The spectral intensity was
separated into three periods, short period (acceleration controlled period), medium period (velocity controlled
period), and long period (displacement controlled period). The average spectral intensity of short period, medium
period, and long period can be an earthquake damage index of low-rise buildings, buildings of medium height,
and high-rise buildings. Since average value of a certain data is meaningful when the data has a small variance,
the start and end points of the three periods are calculated by statistical method so that the data at each period
has minimum variance. Finally, the relationship between disaster and spectral intensity of 1999 Taiwan Chi-Chi
earthquake was investigated in this study.
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